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Recycling Committee MinutesRecycling Committee MinutesRecycling Committee MinutesRecycling Committee Minutes    

    

January 9, 2January 9, 2January 9, 2January 9, 2013 Meeting013 Meeting013 Meeting013 Meeting    

4:00 p.m.4:00 p.m.4:00 p.m.4:00 p.m.    

    

Attendance: N. Boccio, G. Geci, D. Wilson, L. Losee, D RappAttendance: N. Boccio, G. Geci, D. Wilson, L. Losee, D RappAttendance: N. Boccio, G. Geci, D. Wilson, L. Losee, D RappAttendance: N. Boccio, G. Geci, D. Wilson, L. Losee, D Rapp    

    

Recycling Center Updates:Recycling Center Updates:Recycling Center Updates:Recycling Center Updates:    

    2013 Meeting Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Meeting Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Meeting Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Meeting Schedule voted upon and accepted.    

    2013 Hours Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Hours Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Hours Schedule voted upon and accepted.2013 Hours Schedule voted upon and accepted.    

    Review of Chair Responsibilities’Review of Chair Responsibilities’Review of Chair Responsibilities’Review of Chair Responsibilities’        

        AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda    

        MinutMinutMinutMinuteseseses    

        Meeting notification to committeeMeeting notification to committeeMeeting notification to committeeMeeting notification to committee    

    Will be sure to review with Chairman when she attends next Will be sure to review with Chairman when she attends next Will be sure to review with Chairman when she attends next Will be sure to review with Chairman when she attends next     meeting.meeting.meeting.meeting.    

    

Status on 2013 Recycling BrochuresStatus on 2013 Recycling BrochuresStatus on 2013 Recycling BrochuresStatus on 2013 Recycling Brochures    

    Printing has been done and the company has offered to sort this Printing has been done and the company has offered to sort this Printing has been done and the company has offered to sort this Printing has been done and the company has offered to sort this     and prep them for and prep them for and prep them for and prep them for 

    mailing.mailing.mailing.mailing.    

    The target date The target date The target date The target date for mailing will be 2for mailing will be 2for mailing will be 2for mailing will be 2----3 weeks3 weeks3 weeks3 weeks    

    Information on Torrington’s web site handed out and reviewedInformation on Torrington’s web site handed out and reviewedInformation on Torrington’s web site handed out and reviewedInformation on Torrington’s web site handed out and reviewed    

    When the brochures are returned to us, we will get our website When the brochures are returned to us, we will get our website When the brochures are returned to us, we will get our website When the brochures are returned to us, we will get our website     updated.updated.updated.updated.    

    

Center of TownCenter of TownCenter of TownCenter of Town    

    Ongoing discussion on what kind and type of recycling Ongoing discussion on what kind and type of recycling Ongoing discussion on what kind and type of recycling Ongoing discussion on what kind and type of recycling     bins to get for bins to get for bins to get for bins to get for 

    the center of town.  G. Geri offered to the center of town.  G. Geri offered to the center of town.  G. Geri offered to the center of town.  G. Geri offered to     look into the different types of look into the different types of look into the different types of look into the different types of 

    units and come up with a few that we may be able to bring to the Historic units and come up with a few that we may be able to bring to the Historic units and come up with a few that we may be able to bring to the Historic units and come up with a few that we may be able to bring to the Historic 

    District.  District.  District.  District.      
    

Cooking Oil GreaseCooking Oil GreaseCooking Oil GreaseCooking Oil Grease    

    Mention of a company that picks this type of oil up and pays for it was dMention of a company that picks this type of oil up and pays for it was dMention of a company that picks this type of oil up and pays for it was dMention of a company that picks this type of oil up and pays for it was discussed.  At iscussed.  At iscussed.  At iscussed.  At 

    this time, many businesses are selling to a company so it will be filed away for now.this time, many businesses are selling to a company so it will be filed away for now.this time, many businesses are selling to a company so it will be filed away for now.this time, many businesses are selling to a company so it will be filed away for now.    



    

Interesting Web SiteInteresting Web SiteInteresting Web SiteInteresting Web Site    

    Repurposed Materials web site is a site that takes all sorts of items, like billboard Repurposed Materials web site is a site that takes all sorts of items, like billboard Repurposed Materials web site is a site that takes all sorts of items, like billboard Repurposed Materials web site is a site that takes all sorts of items, like billboard 

    vinyl’s, and finds reuse for them like for tavinyl’s, and finds reuse for them like for tavinyl’s, and finds reuse for them like for tavinyl’s, and finds reuse for them like for tarps or slip and slides.  Information printed rps or slip and slides.  Information printed rps or slip and slides.  Information printed rps or slip and slides.  Information printed 

    off and given to the committee for education purposes.off and given to the committee for education purposes.off and given to the committee for education purposes.off and given to the committee for education purposes.    

    

Earth DayEarth DayEarth DayEarth Day    

    Discussion on our Earth Day plans for this year.  Should be April 22 but L. Losee Discussion on our Earth Day plans for this year.  Should be April 22 but L. Losee Discussion on our Earth Day plans for this year.  Should be April 22 but L. Losee Discussion on our Earth Day plans for this year.  Should be April 22 but L. Losee 

    was going to check because one on those weekends has anotherwas going to check because one on those weekends has anotherwas going to check because one on those weekends has anotherwas going to check because one on those weekends has another event. event. event. event.    

    

Coke GrantCoke GrantCoke GrantCoke Grant    

    G. Geci offered to do this grant again and see if perhaps we could get some recycling G. Geci offered to do this grant again and see if perhaps we could get some recycling G. Geci offered to do this grant again and see if perhaps we could get some recycling G. Geci offered to do this grant again and see if perhaps we could get some recycling 

    bins for the center of town for events.  L. Losee said he would also look into writing bins for the center of town for events.  L. Losee said he would also look into writing bins for the center of town for events.  L. Losee said he would also look into writing bins for the center of town for events.  L. Losee said he would also look into writing 

    a condition into the permit for using the town green that tha condition into the permit for using the town green that tha condition into the permit for using the town green that tha condition into the permit for using the town green that the events must do e events must do e events must do e events must do 

    recycling.recycling.recycling.recycling.    

    

    

Meeting adjourned 5:30p.m.Meeting adjourned 5:30p.m.Meeting adjourned 5:30p.m.Meeting adjourned 5:30p.m.    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
    

    

    



    

    

 

 

 

 


